
 Example Practice Plans 
2nd-4th Grade  

Note: if you are looking for a specific concept, trying hitting 
“Command, F” to search the document for a key word”  

Age: 2nd Grade  
Theme: Stick work and ground balls  

Begin practice with cradling and ground balls — just getting used to holding 
their sticks!  

1- Do a lap running with their sticks  

2 - Cradling Categories (see Cradling folder)  

3 -  Ground balls drills —   
- 1v1 competitive ground balls (end with putting ball in a bucket)  
- The Scoop through drill 
- “Not in my house”  

4 - Partner passing - review catching/throwing with your dominant hand  

Age: 2nd-3rd Grade  
Theme: Stick work and ground balls  

1- Lap running with their sticks  

2- Partner passing - explain catching/throwing with your dominant hand, 
and add in a cradle after you catch the ball  

3 - The mirror drill (see Cradle folder)  

4 - “Not in my house” ground ball drill  



Age:  3rd, 4th grade  
Theme: Stick work, ground balls  

1 - Stick work:  
- Monkey in the middle (while they may have a hard time with partner 

passing, this will get them engaged and more game-situation)  
- The mirror drill (both players have a ball; one player is the leader, the 

other mimics what the other does)  

2- Groundballs:  
- The two-whistle ground ball game  
- 1v1 competitive ground balls. The first whistle releases the players but 
they cannot touch the ball; they must box out; on the second whistle they 
can pick up the ground ball.  
 Level 2: 2v2's, but one player is calling "got ball" while the other is 
positioning herself for outlet pass. Great for them to get idea for spacing :)  

For this drill, you can split into two teams so that each gets a point for 
ground ball and then an outlet pass; and the competition will get them 
going at game speed. 

Age:  3rd, 4th grade  
Theme: Stick work, ground balls, defense talk 

Stick work:  

1- “Speed dating” for partner passing  
To continue working on skills through partner passing AND make it fun, 
have them change partners after each stick work skill  
- At end of reviewing a skill, see who can get the most in a minute!  

2- Simon says - have one coach lead and have them switching hands, 
running and cradling, shuffling, etc.  

3- Ground ball shuttles 

4 - Musical ground balls  



Have them running around the draw circle; if there are 10 players, 9 balls 
are in the middle; on your whistle, they must find a ball to pick up.   

- One note: for the "losers," I would have them doing competitive ground 
balls with a coach or stick work on the side so that they are still getting reps 
in!  

5-  Defense drill:  
“Goose on the Loose” 
Key point is having them 1) decide who is marking who 2) communicating 
3) not just following the ball  
-Set up as 5v5  
- Defense is huddled/running in center of 8m and attackers can go 
wherever   
-Coach then blows whistle and defense breaks out and finds their mark  
- Offense must make 1 pass before they can go to goal   
-How quickly can defense mark up, and figure out where ball is? And 
COMMUNICATE it?  
- Might be crazy! But fun for them to learn how to find a player and mark 
them  

Age:  2nd-4th grade  
Theme: Stick work, ground balls, defense talk 

TEACHING DEFENSE:  
If you have a soccer ball or kick ball, you could put sticks aside so they are 
not distracted by stick work.   
Options:  
- Play “goose on the loose”  
- Do a walk through and have them practice who said “got ball” and “got 

help”  — see if they can mark their girl and know who has ball  
-  Try to teach them how the girl on ball can be extended, but everyone 

else is sagged in a couple steps so they can see ball and their girl  

For this age group, "team defense" isn't really a thing… So if they can 
simply learn how to mark one player, and relatively stay on her, and 
know where the ball is at the same time, that'd be GREAT.  



Age:  3rd, 4th grade  
Theme: Stick work, spacing on attack 

- Stick work:  Sharks and minnows (work on cradling //play)  
- Ground balls: 1v1 competitive ground balls; “not in my house” (see 

ground ball folder)  
- Spacing:  The Lava drill (see ‘Spacing’ folder) 


